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HuPRIVATES CAN’T
officers

Hlterpreters Necessary to Com-
K| Bmnicate Orders To Rank
B and File

WL 4k Former Officer of the Austrian

K: ' General Staff
IfEVUENNA, Aug. 3.—The present un-
Blossantnoiz gives rise to fear that
Ifcjcetria will have trouble with its army
Ipiuring the present trouble.
I Fft indeed, one of the most es-
Djtoient armies In Europe, and jet the
wmSin fact that It la full of Slavs may
■mult in disaster.
pP-Ttiare are eleven different natlonall-
i■fap la the Austro Hungarian army;
lEarmans, Magyars, Italians, Roumau-

I,
each speaking an absolutely dis-

lar language, ami the Slavic
pi, Csechs, Poles, Ruthenians. Slo-
ts, Slovacks, Croatlons and Ser-
• speaking different forma and
»cts of the tame mother tongue,
rp racial strife in thb army has of-
dlsastrous results.
1 the non-Germanic nations rebel
trly against the constant govern*
tel attempt to make Germans of
i, and they have organised them-
m throughout the empire in stub-
i resUtance.
ie maintenance of German as the
Ini language of command is hotly
ttted by all these nationalities,
i the men composing the rank and
federally know only their maternal
ne, each regiment la allowed, for
nnee of instruction, In addition to
nan, the tongue of command, to
i ita own especial language,
ie comic and tragic confusion re-
ng from this medley of tongues
ad# wilder still by a decree meant
trry the dangers of the natural ten*
7 of officers to seek the society of
f co-nationals and be Influenced by
• ambitions,and strifes. Regiment-
ffleers must be of a different na-
ility from the soldiers they com-

MPSfaequently officers and men cannot
■pteratand each other and find It

to use as Interpreters non-
IjlMnmissioner officers or even privates
IjljKo ore 'naturally of the same nation*
■Hip aa the troops and are. therefore,
Ily a position In time of trouble to have
IX* superior officers more or lees at

mercy.
IfrESha soldiers are apt to rebel at an
KHMtr to fire on their kinsfolk in sup-

a government to which they

■Hiof ereMoyal. It was found itn-
||Bislble, tor instance, to move the
HmA regiments against the Czech
HKpulation to put down the riots in
[HEm. On other occasions of serious
jiKjßal disorder the troops when ordered
Sirs against those of their own race,

iJHrko discharged their rifles upward in-
the air, even when the populace

IgHge pelting men and officers alike
atones, furniture and everything

Kay could lay hands on.
Illfrln 'Pmaue a cavalry regiment of
jlKcfi Dragoons aent to quell distnrb-
. Kjecos opened their ranks to the

and allowed the people to
Hnm among them and disarm them.
Mn Bohemia, Croatia and elsewhere.
IPBf If unusual to see soldiers refuse
IK obey orders during time of civil np-
■Kaval, and even fraternize with the
HM|rs under the very eyes of their
paietrs who remain powerless.

the war with Italy many ba-

tallions and whole garrisons of pre-
dominating Italian nationality, either
went over in a block to the enemy
(their countrymen) or laid down their
arms without fighting. Twenty thoua*
and men broke their oaths and de-
serted their oolumn*.

Ten years later at Magenta, out of
an array of 61,000 only 12.000 troops
would fight.

In the last war with Germany. 40,000
men in two days deliberately surren-
dered to the enemy, their brother-Oef-
mans, and at Koennigrats, 18.000 moie
soldiers followed suit. At Aschaffen
burg the Italian regiments with band
playing, passed bag and baggage into
the lines of Russia—then allied to
Italy.

And In the present war with Serves,
will the Austrian Servians, Croats and
other Biavs In Emperor Francis Jos-
eph's army turn their rifles against
him?

Michigan News Noten

KALAMAZOO— Prayers for rain
were aaid in practically every church
in Kalamazoo county, Bunday. The
drodth threatens what promised to
be the biggest crops ever harvested
In this part of the state. It has been
three weeks since there has been a
gneral rain in southwestern Michigan
and farmers are fearing almost a
complete ruination of their corn and
potato crops.

KALAMAZOO—Charles and Fred
Hoffman, brothers, are held In the
oounty fail pending Qn investigation
of forgery charges. The two young
men came to Kalamazoo from Paw
Paw and, it Is said, attempted to float
bogus checks.

KALAMAZOO—Prosecuting Attor-
ney Milo Bennett left today for St.
Paul with requisition papers for Jo-
seph Wallraff, the man held in Jail
there for Kalamazoo officers. Wall-
raff is wanted here for participation
In the slaying of Hal Davis, seven
years ago.

HILLSDALE—As the result of
germs entering through the breaking
of the akin. Dr. D. McKeUar, one of
the best known doctors of the ooun-
ty, has submitted to the amputation
of his right foot and lower portion of
the leg In an effort to atop the spread-
ing of blood poisoning. For eight
weeks past he hat suffered with the
infection and two minor operations
have previously been performed with-
out checking it.

TRAVERSE CITY—Announcement
was made today that preparations are
well under way by the Traverse City
Good Roads club for the construction
of new automobile touring routes that
will prove a great boon to the motor-
ists of this section of the state. .

The first of the proposed routes
has already been established. It cov-
ert 36 miles and takes in the Grand
Traverse peninsula, the road on one
side following the shore line of the
gleaming lake to the Old Mission at
the extreme lower end of the famed
peninsula, and returning by the food
on the opposite side of the stretch of
land that could scarcely be used for
any better purpose than the edifica-
tion of these auto tourists.

It Is now proposed to inaugurate a
second route which will keep the au-
toist busy for an entire day. This
route will pass through the villages
of Sutton’s Bay. Omena, Northport,
Leland, Provement, and back to Tra-
verse City. It will be 80 miles long
and pass through some of the best
resorts in northwestern Michigan.

A third route, now perfected, will
extend from Traverse City to Solon,
Cedar City, Maple City, Traverse
Lake. Port Oneida, Glen Arbor, Glen
Haven, Empire, and back to Travarse
City. A fourth route will run from
Traverse City, through Elk Rapids.
Kewadln, Rapid City, Williamsburg
and return to starting point

In five years Germany has spent
$28,000,000 on aeronautics.
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GUARDSMEN GATHER
FOR ENCAMPMENT

Second Infantry, Cos. A. Signal

Corps, and Cos. A. Engineer*,

Now At New Camp Grayling

CAMP GRAYLING. Mich., Aug. 3.

(Special.)—The new camp ground* of
the Michigan National Guard were put
in order on schedule time for the re-

! ceptlon of the troops and today the
I Second Infantry. Co- A. of the signal

| corps a,id Cos. Aof the engineer* arn\-

led to take possession of them. At the
expiration of the outing of these
troops, two batteries of artillery will
arrive to take their place from l-ativ
ing. Aug. 21. In all 2.800 guardsmen
and United States Infantry are expect-

led to visit the camp this summer.
This Is the first encampment of the

state military in two years. Just as
the guards were about to start for the
camp last year they were sent to the
copper mines strike In northern Michi-
gan and the Idea of an encampment
was abandoned.

With the closing of the encampment
Aug. 31. some idea of the vast amount
of supplies required to provide rations
for this small army of men for one
month may be gained by the contract*
ordered by Quartermaster-General
Walter Rogers, now arriving. They

I Include 24,000 pounds of fresh beef,
25,000 pounds of bacon, 14,000 pounds

[of bread, 500 pounds of flour, 2.500
pounds of beans, 24,000 pounds of pota-
toes, 1,000 pounds of prunes, 450
pounds of evaporated apples. 450
pounds of evaporated peaches. 4,500
pounds of sugar, 28 gallons of vinegar.
66 gallons of pickles, 850 pounds of
•alt, 60 pounds of pepper. 360 pounds
of candles, 900 pounds of soap, 550
pounds of rice, two esses of matches,
40 tons of straw. 40 tons of hay, 60,000
pounds of oats, 8 barrels of kerosene
oil, 20 barrels of crude oil, U barrels
of gasoline.

Col. Rogera, who has been on the
grounds several weeks superintending
preparations, declared today that the
new site is in excellent condition and
that the Michigan National Guard now
has better accommodations than ever
before, and of a permanent character.

In addition to the original site, 175
acres donated by Rasmus Hanson has
been entirely cleared and is being
made good use of at the present meet
A large storage warehouse, erected by
the government was completed under
the direction of Col. Rogers and the
mass house is also completed and
ready for use. Three huge barns for
cr vslry horses have been built and are
ready for service this year. These
barns will accommodate not less than
366 horses at one time.

The electric lighting system, which
was pushed through for the opening
of the encampment today, was finished
on time, and thia with the completion
of the water system on the camp
grounds has placed at the disposition
of the infantrymen thia year a model
and up to date location for camping
practice and Instruction.

New records are expected of Com-
pany K., which holds first place In the
M. N. G. for marksmanship. Three-
quarters of the company are qualified
with going after high records. Those
who failed to qualify for the record
course was relegated to the instruc-
tion course.

Some excellent marksmanship la
also expected of Company G.. which
holds second honors In the state. A
hard tussle Is looked for between Com-
pany O and Company K In thsir com-
petition for first honors.

VASSAR—Fire of unknown origin
Sunday night, destroyed the Edward
Hume livery and boarding barn. One
horse, owned by W. J. Wood, was
burned. The loss is estimated at
$5,000. _

Bialam-llkr Prlatla*. No fuan anA
no feathers. The plain, nest kind that
looks right. Ttaeee FHaSaa Ce„ 13
John R.-st Phone Main 1495.

K. OF P. GOLDEN-
JUBILEE ON IN'
CANADIAN an

Winnipeg Will Bi Host To 5,000
Members of Great Order For

Next Two Weeks

FIRST CONVENTION IN
DOMINION IN 28 YEARS

Delegatee Are Welcomed In An
Address By His Worship Hon.

Thomas Rues Dencan

WINNIPEG, Canada. Aug. 3 —Five
thousand visitors are in the city to-
day to attend the supreme lodge of
the Knights of Pythias, which will be
In session here for the next two
weeks. • The visitors arrived yester-
day, last night and this morning. This
is the first time in 28 years that this
great order has selected s Canadian
city In which to hqld tbs meeting of
the supreme lodge. Streets ore fes-
tooned with electric lights end bunt-
ing. Flags of both nations are flying
on all the principal buildings. This
Is the golden Jubilee session of the
order.

At 11 o’clock this morning, in Fort
Gerry auditorium, His Worship Hon-
orable Thomas Rues Dencan wel-
comed the thousands to ths city. He
spoke of the growth of this order and
similar organisations which largely
had their membership in ths United
States, but which ore well repre-
sented by Canadians in thsir ranks.
He emphasised particularly how such
fraternal bodies promoted the growth
of fellowship between the two nations
which occupy this continent.

The mayor's words were heartily
endorsed by Fred R Copeland of
Dauphin. Mon., grand chancellor of
the order of Manitoba. A great recep-
tion was this morning accorded Hon.
Thomas J. Carlin of Macon, Ga.,
supreme chancellor, who aooepted the
cordial welcome of Western Canada
and stated that he knew the visit
would be of great benefit to (be
order. The rest of ths morning was
spent in a social way, and at 2
o'clock tho supreme lodge went Into
a business session.

The program which will be held for
ths next few days will include recep-
tions, banquets, monster parades end
excursions.

Hon. Thomas J. Carling of Macon,
Ga., will preside, he having preceded
the Hon. Charles H. Henson, s Jus-
tice of the supreme court of Meins,
ss supreme chancellor.

The order has assets of more then
$19,000,000 end annual Income qf
$7,000,000.

t Several matters of national im-
portance will come before this session
of the lodge. Notable among these
will be the proposition to reduce ths
age limit for admission from 21 to II
years, this was brought before the
Denver convention in 1912 end wes
passed on its initial stage on a vote
of 88 to 64. It was then sent to the
grand lodges, where the vote has been
close end It is believed the sentiment
Is nearly divided.

An appeal will be made for the
establishment or endorsement of s
Pythian sanatorium for the care of
tubercular coses. Ths Dramatic Or-
der of Khorasson. “The Playground
of Pythisnlsm,’* will ask tor recogni-
tion.

While the supreme lodge is In con-
vention several affiliated bodies will
hold biennial meetings. Among them
are the Supreme Temple Pythian Sis-
ters, representing 200 members: the
association of Grand Kaspers of Rec-
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Fall Suits

( For Present Wear
The opportunity to obtain suits like these in Au-

gust for so little as $25.00 brings forward &n occasion
that no woman can wisely neglect. Whatever else of
the new fashions is of interest, nothing is more so than
the suit, for it is the most practical, and most worn
outer garment of the wardrobe.

Womm with a taatt for something different will
Ond the coming season’s models a delight. Iven *he
simpler suits show a real dash end piquancy dus to
their olever out and deelgnlng. Smart Redlngota and
modified cutaway suits with upstanding flars of mil*
Itary collar, many brsid-trlmmed. New materials*
new colors, new trimmings. ASK TO BEK THEM.

Fall Coats sls, $25
of the Smarter Kind

Every coat is an accurate copy of some high-priced
model. Many of the cape-coat styles are very youth-
ful.
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ords and Seals and the Pythian Edi-
torial association.

Ths monster street parade of uni-
form rank, subordinate lodge, su-
preme lodge officers and grand rep-
resentatives with bands, floats and
special attractions, will take place
next Wednesday.

DRIVER OF HEARSE
FINED FOR SPEEDING

OLYMPIA, Aug. I.—Fred Perkins
driver of the auto fire truck, while
on his vacation was hired by an un-
dertaking firm to be chauffeur for Its
auto hearse, and ass result Perkins
had to pay a fine of $lO assessed by
Judge Giles for “speeding.”

Returning from a funeral, Perkins
decided to burry along a little, and,
forgetting that he had a hearse In
stead of a fire auto, opened up.

HEN TIES UP TRAFFIC
'WHILE SHE LAYS EGG

PENDLETON, Or., Aug. I.—With a
score of persons looking on and mak-
ing facetious remarks, a little Leg-
horn calmly seated herself on the
pavement under the oar of Dr. R. B.
Rlngo, on Maln-st., and laid an egg.

Where she esme from or whither
she went 1> not known, but she tied
up traffic on the busiest part of Pen-
dleton’s street for 10 minutes.

A rubber tennis court Is about to
be tried experimentally in London.

Boston Is said to have had tbs first
telephont exchange in the world.

G. 0.P. CHAIRMEN OF
9 STATES CONVENE

Party Leaders Discuss Plans and
Prospects At Meeting In

Chicago Today

CHICAGO, IU.. Au*. 3.—The Repub-
lican state chairmen of nine central
states met here thle afternoon at the
invitation of Chairman Will H. Hays
of Indiana to exchange ideas and en-
thusiasm. The etatea represented
were Illinois. Michigan. Missouri,
Ohio, West Virginia, Minnesota, lowa,
Wisconsin and Indiana. Mr. Hays

said before the meeting that there
was nothing hidden In their plan, but
that they merely wished to get ac-
quainted, exchange ideas and arrange

the exchange speaker* in the cam-
paigns that are to come.

“I feel that thia conference will be
productive of great good to the Re-
publican party in these states,” he
said. In hia letter inviting the chair-
men to take dinner with him, Hays
said the conditions in the states rep-
resented were similar and that doubt-
less the campaign methods used could
be applied with modifications in all
states. He said the Republican party
was “making great gains In Indiana
and expected to carry the state.”

The party met in the Congress
hotel. They were to be the guests of
Mr. Hays at a 6 o'clock dinner.

THE STAGE
QAYETY.

Inimitable Lew Kelley, with his inim-
itable mannerisms and drolleries,
heads a unique burlesque MU for the
opening of the regular season In the
Qayety theater this week. And In his
support are soubrettes who can dance
and sing and a oomedy hacking well
calculated to tickle the risibilities of
any audience.

“The Dope's Curse,** the ohief bur-
letta, sees the creation of a character
in Profeasor Dope unparalleled on the
burlesque stage. Vlnosnt Mack.
Corinne Ford. Lon HascaL James Ten-
brooks. Ameta Pynes, Jean Irwtn,
Maude Santley and Win Douglas fire
strong support. Several clever musical
numbers devtlop tbs fact .that the
chorus can sing, and danee as well as
look “pretty.**

Impersonations of famous actors by
members of the company, and a bur-
lesque of the wardrams. “Shenan-
doah” form the second portion of the
bill. Ameta Pynes gives an cxcsllsnt
Impersonation of Emma Trential, and
Mack and Douglas are good In the
famous Montgomery and Stone crea-
tions. the Tinman and Scarecrow.

One fire In every four in New York
la of Incendiary origin.

Children Ory
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the Shock of Battle !-Russian Intantry In Trenches Reply to Enemy’s Fire
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